
Distance ~ 1 mile  Time ~ 40 minutes 

Type ~ Easy 

Explore Greetham village, including the 

Norman Church, Village Well head and 

house with unique masonry insets. 

Visit www.greethamrutland.com 
 

For all you want to know about Greetham 

What to look out for: 

St Mary’s Church 

Dating back to Norman times with a 

fine broach spire c1300. 

Village Well Head 

Jacobs well.  

Inscription: 
  “All ye who hither come to drink 

 Rest not your thoughts below 

 Remember Jacobs Well and think 

 Whence living water flows” 

 

Halliday’s Workshop 

Halliday was a stone mason who re-

paired church stonework in the area. 

His workshop has many pieces of 

stone work inset into the façade. 

Were these items removed from the 

churches he repaired, or samples car-

ried out by his apprentices? 
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Produced by Greetham Website Group 

c/o David Hodson email hodson001@gmail.com 

 

The Website Group manages the website for the 

benefit of all Greetham residents and businesses. 
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Jacobs Well 



A Commence the walk at the village shop, go-

ing down main Street (east) towards the Wheat-

sheaf pub. 

B Upon reaching Bridge Lane, follow footpath 

sign to top of lane. The path bears left and a tad 

overgrown. 

C Follow the path around edge of field passing 

though several gates and passing a large 

chicken shed on your right. 

D Continue on path until reaching Great Lane. 

Cross Great Lane and keep to path passing the 

Community Centre and Bowling Green on your 

right. 

E Path passes through children’s play area and 

continues on heading past large barn on right 

and houses on left. Care required here as path 

can get muddy when wet. 

F Continue on this path passing Greetham 

House Farm on your right and passing through 

several more gates. 

G Upon reaching the end of the houses on 

your left, the path turns sharp left towards the 

village and then bears left again past the 

Greetham burial ground on your right. 

H The path ends shortly when reaching 

Church Lane - continue along Church Lane 

passing St Mary’s Church on your left. 

I Continue to the end of Church Lane and then 

turn left along Main Street, reaching your start-

ing point at the village shop. 
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